
  

  

  

OCURTY IN SESSION, 

Onses Up for 
Foreman of 

Commonwealth and Olvil 
Trini—-D. 4 Grove, 

Grand Jury. 

Court convened on Monday morn- 

ing at ten o’clock with the Judge and 

all the officers in their respective po- 
sitions, 

The grand jury was called and D. 
A. Grove, farmer, of College township, 

selected as foreman, and after being 

charged as to their duties retired to 

their room under the proper officer. 
Considerable time was taken up in 
hearing motions and petitions as pre- 

sented by the several members of the 

bar and takiog the returns of the con- 

stables of the several wards, boroughs 

and townships of the county. 

The eivil trial list was then called 

over and the following cases disposed 
of : 

Ernest Levy vs, Foster Weaver, an 
appeal ; defendant confessed judgment 
in favor of the plaintiff for $100 686. 
Clement Dale, executor of A, W, 

Swisher, deceased, va. J. W. Bruss, 

also written William Bruss, being an 

action in ¢jsctment., Plaintiff suffer. 

ed a voluntary noun-suit, 

George Stott va, Henry Kline, being 

an ation io assumpsits ; continued at 

the costs of the plaintiff, 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania vs. 

Jeremiah Aumiller aud Manasseh Au- 
miller, beiog an gbtion in trespass, 
continued generally, 

I'he first case taken up was W. H. 
Johnstonbaugh vs. M., B, Betz and 
Gabriel Betz, being an appeal, The 
plaintifl’s testimony was to the effact 

that sometime in the early spring or 

late winter of 1905 he had contracted 

with a Mr. Hudson to furnish some 

lumber at Jacksonville for the purpose 
of erecting a shop, but having some 

doubt as to the credibility went to the 

defendants and asked them to guaran- 

tee the payment inasmuch as the shop 

was to be erected on premises in their 

control. The plaintiff testifying that 

he was accompanied by his son, and 

that the defendants had guaranteed 

he payment for the lumber, while on 

the other hand the defendant denied 

having guaranteed payment or mak- 

ing any contract for the lumber and 

their liability to pay thereof, but ad- 

mitting that they had paid $50 00 

Verdict in favor of the plaintiff for 

$102.05, subj ct to the question of law 

reserved by the court. 

Commonwealth vs. William F, 

Kessioger, prosecutrix, Martha Kess- 
inger, indicted first count for deser- 

tion and non-support of wife ; second 

count, desertion aod nonwsupport of 

three children. This case is from 

Liberty township, and are the same 

parties that were in court at December 

sessions, with an sesault and battery 

case. Verdict of the jury, guilty on 
second count, 

Commonwealth va, W, 

house, making threats, 

Michael H. Davidson. 

from Philipsburg, 

quested a nolle pros, 

Commonwealth va. F. B. Churchill, 

charged with takiog notes for a patent 
right without complying with the act 

of assembly in such cases, Prosecutor, 
Harry Dukeman. Bill ignored and 
county pay the cost, 

Commonwealth va. same, being the 

same charge as in previous case, pros. 
eeutor, H. H. Montgomery. Bill ig- 
nored and county pay the costa, 

Commonwealth ve. Alva Fetters, 
Iadicted for malicious mischief, pros- 
ecutor John Cogan. The case is from 

Spring township, and the defendant 
plead guilty. 

Commonwealth va. James Roberts, 

indicted for malicious mischief, Pros- 

ecatrix Mollie Herman. The case is 

from Philipsburg, and the defendant 
plead guilty. 

Commonwealth va, Charles Me!z'er; 
charge, aggravated assault and bat- 

tery ; prosecutor Herman Hoover. 
The defendant waived the finding of 
the grand jury and plead guilty. 

The court suspended sentence on con- 
dition that the defendant pay the 

prosecutor’s expenses and all the costs, 
Ea a 

Rebersburg. 

Frank Waite was to State College 
this week on special business, 

Charles Blerly has just recovered 
from a severe attack of asthma, 

C. H. Bierly has his carpenter shop 
under roof and will occupy the same 
in the near future, 

Those on the sick list are BR. D 
Bierly, Howard Krape and Miss Elda 
Brunpgart. 
John Wetzsal, who is teaching school 

at Potters Mills, spent last Saturday 
and Sunday in town, 

Oa last Tuesday Jerry Walker mov- 

6d to Roekville snd now occupies 
Harry Gephart’s tenement house, 

Levi Wance, who is employed at 
Btate College, came home and is mak- 
ing preparation to move his family to 
that place, 
Ammon Birayer, a former resident 

of this place, but now residing at 

Loganton, spent several days this 
week in town on business, 

J.C. Morris, who la engaged as an 
instractor at the Heformatory, Is at 
present at this place making prepara. 
tions t) move his family to Hunting- 
don, 

The entertainment given on last 
Friday afternoon by the scholars of the 
fiat and second grades of the pablie 
school, was greatly appreciated by the 
may spectators, 

H. Road- 

Prosecutor, 

This case is 

nd prosecutor re- 

  

  

DEATHS, 

Martin Hogan, well known through- 
out Penns Valley, died on Monday at 
his home in Unionville, aged about 
seventy-five years. Mr. Hogan came 
to the states from Ireland, and for 

fome years was employed by the 
Meyers in Harris township, and later 
came to the Old Fort hotel during 

the time the late John H, Odenkirk 
was proprietor, 

While at that hogtelry, Miss Lizzie 
Weaver, of Wolfs Btore, was also eine 

ployed there, and in 1873 their mar- 

riage look place. Bhortly thereafter the 

couple went to farming near Lemont, 
and later they moved to a farm near 

Unlonville. On retiring several years 

ago they located in Unionville, 

Mrs. Hogan survives. No children 
were born to them. Interment was 

made in Bellefonte on Wednesday. 

Mra, Joseph Hoy, daughter of Hen- 
ry Yearick, died at her home at 

Jacksonville, Wednesday of last 
week, Interment was made BSatur- 

day. Bhe was aged almost sixty- 

three years, and is survived by six 
daughters, Her husband died six 

Years ago. 

Jacob Bhuman, who was the last 

landlord at the old hotel in Btate 

College, died in Huntingdon, aged 
sevenly-lwo years. 

Er ——— A YSIS 

LOUALS, 

A. C. Dunlap. the Bpring Mills 

barber and jeweler, was ia town on 

Monday. 

J. H. Weber, who was quite ill last 
week, went to the mill business office 

on Tuesday. 

Prothonotary A. B, Kimport was 
unable to attend court on Wednesday 

on account of sickness, 

Mrs. Harry W. Dinges, of Centre 

Hall, attended the funeral of Martin 

Hogan, at Bellefonte. Mrs, Hogan is 

a relative; 

George R. Meiss has set Monday, 

April 8:d, as the day on which he 

will make sale of his farm stock and 

implementa, 

William A. Btover, of Penn town- 

ship, sunounces himself a candidate 

for the cffice of county commissioner 

in this lesue of the Reporter, 

G. H. Miller moved to Centre Hall 
from Linden Hall on Tuesaday. He 

is the successor of Harry Barréick as 

miller in the Weber flouring mills, 

Miss Annie Bible has moved lato 
the Musser property, on east Church 

street, and in all probability will buy 

the placa ifshe has uot already done 
80, 

Mrs. P. H, Luse attended the funer- 
al of Mrs. Joseph Hoy, at Jackson. 

ville, who is a cousin. Oa her return 

she also visited relatives at Hublers- 
burg. 

Mrs. Laura Vincent and daughter 
Miss Rebe, of Watsontown, who had 

been visiting at the Lutheran parson- 

age for some weeks, returned home 
Tueaday, 

J. Kennedy Johnston, E:«q, Is a 
candidate for the office of district at- 

torney, and announces his name for 

that office under the proper head in 

this issue of the Reporter. 

Miss Nadie Gfrerer continues to be 
confined to bed at her home in Centre 
Hall. Bhe is being cared for by her 
sister, Mrs. James 8. Stahl, and sister- 

in-law, Mre. Frank Gfrerer, 

Mra. (Dr.) Tibbens, of Beech Creek, 

and Mrs. H. 8. Bennison, of Howard, 

were gueats of Mr. and Mra. J, T. Pot- 
ter Monday night. They came here 
to attend the Conley anniversary, 

Rev. Jacob Diehl, while holding 

services in the Lutheran church, in 
Lock Haven, on Buunday, became ill 

The pulpit in the evening was filled 
by General Secretary R. W. Matthews. 

D. W, Bradford alvertises the Em- 

pire grain drill, Hoosler double row 
corn planter, the DelLaval cream 
separator and oils in this iseup. Ma. 
chines are on exhibition now, and he 

will take pleasure in showing their 
superior qualities, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Harshberger 
moved from the Mary Potter farm, 
near Linden Hall, to a farm at Bny- 
dertown, They were followed as 
tenants by Mr. and Mrs. Charles M, 
Ross, who are just beginning to farm, 
having previously lived at [Linden 
Hall. 

The Yearicks have completed saw- 
ing the timber on the Luther Royer 
farm, near Bpring Mills, for the Me- 
Nitt-Huyett Lumber Company, and 
are aboul to move their mill to near 
Madisonburg on the Louis Roush 
timber tract, which Is also qwned by 
the McNiut-Hyyett Company. 

Mrs, Bhultg, wife of Rev. W. K. 
Shultz, of Woodlawn Station, Bailti- 
more, Maryland, accompanied by her 
children, came to Centre Hall on 
Monday, snd until Batardsy will re. 
main with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
W. H. Keller, at the station. Rev. 
Shyltz Is attending the sessions of 
conference at York. 

Mr, and Mrs. John Bitner have 
moved from Philadelphia to Altoona, 
where Mr. Bitoer purchased a milk 
route, Bince 1906 he bad been em- 
ployed by the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Company, but he beileves con. 
ducting business in his own way will 
be more   

STAGE REALISM. 

Clara Morris’ Study of a Victim of 
Heart Disease, 

No actress ever surpassed Clara Mor 

ris in the care with which she studied 
for a partt When she was studying 

the part of Cora In “Article 47" she 

visited an insane asylum in order to 

learn the signs of insanity. Cora was 

not only insane, but she was disfig 

ured by a hideous scar as well, Miss 

Morris spent weeks in trying to 

cure a correct representation, and one 

day she saw in a street car a woman 
who had exactly that kind of disfigure- 

ment, She studied it and reproduced 
it, but her kindness of heart shrank 
from reproducing it in such fashion 

that the sufferer might recognize it if 

she ever saw the play. So she work- 
ed over it until she made enough al 

terations to feel certain that no one, 

not even the owner of the original 

gcar, could ever suspect the imitation, 
When she was studying the part of 

Miss Moulton, wha was to die of heart 

disease, she visited a specialist who 

had a number of patients suffering 

from that trouble. He showed her 
one of his patients and then, to her 

surprise and horror, ran the sufferer 

up a flight of stairs that Miss Morris 

might see the symptoms as produced 
after an excitement of the heart, Miss 
Morris was filled with pain and pity 
She made the poor patient a present 

of a bank bill as was leaving. 

The woman accepted it and then 

she was staffing It into her glove 

caught sight of the figure on the note 

The size was so large that it brought 

on a recurrence of all the symptoms 

the starting eyes, the gasping breath, 

the widening nostrils. This time the 

heart excitement was caused by joy, 

not pain, but Miss Morris was so over. 

come with horror and sympathy that 

she hurriedly left the house. —Ladies’ 

Home Journal. 

HIS FIRST WIG. 

He 

she 
in 

John D. Rockefeller Was Timid About 
Wearing It In Public. 

When John DD. Rockefeller first 

donned a wig h parently some 
what timid showing himself 

with it in public. H. M. Briggs, who 
was for a number of years very close 

ly connected with Mr. Rockefeller 
his personal bodyguard, writes in the 
American Magazine of the ofl king's 
debut in his new hirsute adornment 

“One morning Mr 

to church in a wig for the first time 

As he arrived time before 
services very few were present 

ile was ay 

about 

as 

tockefeller came 

the 

Dr 

Eaton, the pastor of the church, laugh 

ingly said, ‘Mr. Rockefeller, we love 

you with or without it.’ I went with 

him into the Sunday school and 

passed a reporter, who did not recog 

nize him. I told Mr. Rockefeller of 

this, and he sald, ‘You surprise me.’ 

He inquired if there was a mirror in 
the church, and I took him Dr 
Eaton's office, He stood of 

the glass, and, finally 

Justed ” he asked if it looked 

right, 1 asked him if it 

able, 1 really did think the wig 

& great Improvement in his appear 

ance. He sald that it was going to be 

quite an ordeal to enter the church for 

the Mr 

you have gone through 

shrugged his shot 

some 

we 

into 

front 
wor Pho ve $ getting it 

: 
inl 

ne 

was comfo 

made 

service. I sald, Rockefeller 
He 

and we passed 

worse.’ 

iiders, 

into the If his pres 

no asions never fall 
ed to attra gsitention that 

followed L tre on this partien 

+ Jeft to the {mag 

sory a. 

ence on Drees 

the stir 

lar morning m 

nation After the 

‘ordeal’ 
when the 

was over, he secmed as tie 

kled with his wig as a boy with a new 

pair of red topped box fa" 

Pirate's Coins. 
The doubloon, that famous coln of 

romance, Is still in circulation. The 

Isabella doubloon, worth £35, still re 

mains current in Cuba. The doubloon 

is so called because when first coined 

it was double the value of a pistole 
that is, it was worth $8 The name 

was given later to a double doubloon 

current in the West Indigs, Pleces of 

eight, with which every reader of 

“Robinson Crusoe” is familiar, are alse 
in circulation. They are simply Span 

ish dollars of eight reals. A doubloon 

dated 1787--there are sald to be only 

six of that date In existence-spld a 

year or six ago for $0,800. New York 

ress. 

A Condition, Not a Theory. 
A sociologist in conversation with a 

practical person from the middle west 
concerning the labop peoeblem in her 

art of the country thereby learned the 
esson of the situation. 

“Are there many men out of work? 
he asked. 
The lady admitted that there were 

quite a number, 
What! sald he then, “do the un 

employed do?” 
“Nothing,” sald the lady. “That's 

the trouble."—Youth's Companion. 

His Only Hope. 
A lawyer of New Orleans tells this 

story: An old negra was bpought up 

before the judge charged with chick 
en stealing, and when the usual ques 
tien was propounded, “Guilty or not 

gullty 7" he sald, “I don’t know, boss: 
I jest throw myself on the ignorance 
of the court.”--Case and Comment, 

Her Title 
“He married beg far her title” 
“You mean the other way about, 

don't your 
“No; her title to a lot of valuable 

real estate.”—Boston Transcript. 

A Pretzel, 
“Paw, what's a pretzel?” 
“A cracker with cramps, my son 

Now go to bed."-—S8t. Joseph News 
Press, 

aE IaNItHY RepIrtar 41.0 8 your, in   

shin 

MILITARY ACCURACY. 
Exactness Keeping Tab on the 

Movements of Soldiers, 

In 

We hear 

military organization abroad, but it is 
doubtful any foreign war of 

fice follow with nn fo greater 

than that layed our own war 
department the vernents of its of 
ficers, The followl un interesting 
case in point 

A young 

service in this country 

was once with a 

ona. After two 

his squad came to the 1 

small station. Within 

telegram from Wa 

brought to him hy the station 

It asked if hed 

transferred (0 one 

regiments then forming 

He answered by telegraph that 

would be glad to enter either of them 

Then with his squad he set 

across the desert 

It was six 

again struck 

eighty miles 

meh 

whether 

uracy 

dis fry 

army officer who has seen 

and in the east 

party in Ari 

the desert 

scouting 

weeks in 

allway near a 

minutes a 

hington 

ten 

agent 

to the oflicer wi 

when 

this 

days later 

the ra 

from the 

they had previously 

time 

which 
crossed it, but the 

the war depart 

It had been 

within 

way, 

point at 

officer's from 

ment 

telegraphed 

200 miles 

A more striking instance of accuracy 

occurred after the 

fer to the 

home on leave, and, 

require, he 

of the 

of his 

the train 

reply 

was awaiting him. 

¥ Bil fo ever) ition 

same officer's trans- 

He was traveling 

he regulations 

had notified the department 
day, hour and probable route 

journey After he had been on 
for eight hours at a 

station the port 

gram, asking if any 

east 

as 1 

small 

with a tele 

of his name 
im nt n opening the tele. 

t it ordered 

tip 3 tered 

one 

gram the offi 

him to deta 

Exnctne 

ried much 

ment Kne 

significa: 

when b 

si 131 © A OW Y 

A SNAKE STORY. 
The Reptiles Were Frozen Stiff, 

That Didn't Them. 

A natura | 

thicket on 

man kil 

life out 

Harm 

ued the poms 

beyond recog 

uraiist 
“1 Oss 

dead.” 

On 

IHL refnot 

you can't |} 

one occasion 

Janeiro 

the 

snake 

of vari 

the United States n Rio de 

touched at 

mate drove a 

dealer for a half dozen reptiles 
ous sizes 

‘he mate hb 

deck and « 

duty of washing 

ter every 

long 
the night 

crossed the sallo 

the 

from port a biting gale 

Pern ueo, where 

bargain with a 

ad them in a id ca 

harged giior 

§ 
i 

on 

the 

wa 

ne 

with 

with sea 

evening went well as 

as the weather was mild, but on 

before rulf stream was 
ity of 

thirty 

struck 

water 

hours 
ahi 
sii] 

in 

he 

All bands were buss ith the storm 

and the snakes were rotten. When 

2 and went to 

found 

the mate thought of 

look after their 

them frozen 

dead as the proverb 

the mate had 

wonrd the fol 

great dis 
oss of his in 

whom 

brought them came on | 
He pry 

over the 

but 

as Aa 

The dealer for 

lowing das feowsed 

appointment 

tended purchase, 

the snakes away 

mate. He gathered them in his arms 

like much and carried 

them home. But a rival dealer after 

ward told the that plenty of 
warm water had resuscitated the 

snakes and that had been sold 

to various museums not a bit the gorse 

for their “death” by freezing Har 

per's Weekly 

————— — 

The Ambulant Barber. 

Paris, like Peking, has its ambulant 

barber. Armed with a little box, con 

taining the necessary apparatus, pasor, 

badger brush, soap, scissors and servi 

ette, he exercises his calling on the 
banks af the Belne. All the bargees, 

pavvies and quay laborers are his cli 

ents. “Figaro” seats his patient on 
the pavement, covers his knees with a 
newspaper and for a sou shaves, cuts 

his hair and gives a human appear 
ance tg the tramps and others who 
fntrust themselves to his care, 

. Odds and Ends, 
Uncle Jim, an old nego driver In 

Richmond, Va. had some ladies to 
drive through the cemetery. He took 

them round and showed them the nota. 

ble graves and monuments and then 

drove to that part of the cemetery 
where the derelicts were interred. 

“Who are buried here?" asked a lady 
in the party. “l don't think I ever 
was here bafore™ 

"Oh" replied Uncle Jim, “odds and 
enfls, missus, odds and ends!"-Pitts 
burg Press. 

offered to take 

Kindness to the 

80 firewood 

None afl 10e1 

thow they 

How She Knew. 
“Will you have some fresh mush 

rooms 7’ asked the hostess sweetly. 
“Yes,” faltered the guest, “if you're 

quite sure they're mushrooms and not 
foadstools.” 
“Oh, I'm quite sure,” replied the 

hostess. “I opened the can myself.” 
Detroit Free Press. 

The Big Bill, 
Little Bob (Just started in school) 

Tincle Harry, what is the bird with the 
biggest bill? Unele Harry (who Is still 
thinking of the night before)--A quail, 
my boy; a quall-on toast.—Judge, 

In general, pride is at the boktom of 
all great mistakes. Ruskin 

—————— A ——— 

Centre Reporter 81. a year. 

was | 

he | 

v artillery | 

he | 

off again | 

they | 

Bara Burned st Waddies, 

A barn and contents, at Waddles 
Btation, the property of GG, F. Bleven-d 

| won, was totally destroyed by fire on 
lL of the perfoction of | Monday, about ten a. m, The stock 

implements were 
The baru is located near the 

Company's 
saw mill, and the hands on the mill 

It ap- 
straw 

and some of the 
| saved, 

| MeNitt-Huyett Lumber 

| at once went to the rescue, 
| pears the fire started st the 
| 8lack, and wes caused by boys who 
| were playiog about the barn, 
| Insurance, in the sum of $916, was 
| held in the Centre Hall company, as 
{ follows : Building, $666 : 
grain, $200 ; pig pen, $50, 

- 

hay and 

Eiporter Regliter, 

KE. M. Grove, Lander, Wyoming 

verna Nearhood, Centre Hall 

Kuti 

H.l. 

Charl 

Adams, Paxinos 

Zelgler, Bellefonte 

Linden Hall 

Tusseyville 

on W, Weaver, 

Foster Fraz'er 

Altoona 

NEerpool 

spring Mills 

Potters Mille 

F.M. Crawlord, Bellefonte 

J. H. Potter, Bellefonte 
John H, Bair, Spring Mills 

Mra. W. K. Bhultz, Mildred and Helen Bhuitz, 
Woodlawn Btation, Baltimore, Md, 

W. M. Lucas, Bpring Mills 

A. C. Dunlap, Spring Mills 

A —— A —— 

There will be special services in the 
Presbyterian church next week, be- 
ginplog Monday, 7 p. m. Rev. Sam- 
uel Martin, of the State College 
church, will preach Tuesday and 
each following evening till Bunday. 
Everybody is cordially invited, 

——— —— so] 

February closed with two fine days, 
but the last one was a trifle cold. 

Grand, Gloomy and Peculiar. 
There 

tween 

always | 
that of 
Spectact 

was a marked cont be. 

was 

genial, and 

latter's stern, 

vnmanded instant 
respect and in maz cases inspired 

they 

never 

high 

passed before him 

resen ed their re. y 1 

which were rap 

He was hau 

often 

ghty, 
“aw 1 - 
ana r de 

the dally rou- 

iiences the char- 

Eugenie’'s American Ancestry, 
The Empress Eugenie was the grand. 

daughter of M: American 
Malaga during the 

Fitzpatrick, 
consul at early 

Mr. 
de- 

ivy 
aid 

years of the n teenth century 

Fitzpatrick's of Scotch 
scent and aime ta be conne ted 

ilit 

wife was 

gome mote way with the 

ughter, a 
Stuarts, 

very beauti- 

who made a 

+ Marquis De 

He died af" 

irried life, leaving 

brilliant marria 

Montijo, Comt +» Teba 

er a few years of m 

her wi two young 

whom subseq 

of Alba 1 

empress of 

Memoirs of 

daughters, tne of 

ientsy mrried “he Duke 

Oecame 

Etom 

: m 

he other, Eugenie 

the French 

M 
the 

Claude 
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Birds of a Feather. 
Frederick Leveson-Gower, in his 

reminiscences relates that when he 
visited Moscow in 1856 for the corona- 
tion of Alexander 1L our 
house during the procession was 
drawn up a regiment called Paulos ski, 
formed by the Emperor Paul all the 
men having turned up and 
therefore resembling him. It seems 
it was the fashion to compose regi 
ments of wen all baving the same fea- 
tures. The late emperor had recruits 
#ent to him and told them off accord- 
Ing to their looks, There is one regi- 
ment of men all marked with the 
smallpox” 
A 

You will read all the latest spring 
fashions in the March Woman's 
Home Companion. This always in- 
teresting and beautiful magazine has 
outdone iteelf in ita presentation of 
the beauties and mysteries of my 
lady’s spring wardrobe, 

“opposite 
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BOALSBURG TAVERN 

This well-known hostelry is to accom’ 

made 10 scoommodate the 

EDWARD ROYER RATER : 

Accommodations first-class, Parties wishing to 

BOALSBURG, PA. 
AMOS KOCH, PROPRIETOR 

modate all travelers. ‘Bus to 
stopping at Oak Hall Sta . Byers Soon} 

veling public. Liv. 
ery attached, 

OLD FORT HOTEL 

aprietor $1.00 Per Day 
Looation : One mile South of Centre Hall, 

enjoy an evening given special attention. Meals 
ne ach occasions on short notice. Al: 

  

ways prepared for Freeride Ay 

cautioned Cn TON <All persons hereby 
on against selling pd wife goods or 

fhelising hat, as 1 will Cy bills cont mcted 
by ber, having left my and board with 
out cause or provoostion. 

Ww. H. A. 

xX ¥.D. No. 2 
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fi BOTY OBR hose a pinlie a 
pay aM tei EE ine punt Nas =a 

Eo eng reasonable he 
Te. » LE Mave 

Lemont, 
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IJ oTicE OF ARNUAL ARSESSMENT AP. 
VEALB~1911 = 

Notice in hereby given to the laxpmyers of Cen. 
tre county that the County Comnnilssioners will be 
atl their office in Bellefonte Pu. on the follow. 
ing dates, for the purpose of hearing the Rpposi 
for the annual ssessafent of 1911 ; 

March 25, 1911 Bellefonte, Milesburg and 
Unionville Boroughs, 

March 29, 1911 Millhelm, Centre Hall, 
State College, Howard and 
Buow Bhoe Boroughs 

March 30, 1011... Fhilipabury and  Bouth 
Philipsburg Boroughs and 
Spring and Benner Towns 
shipm, 

April 4 Gregg, Haines Miles, 
Penn snd Potter Townships, 

April § College, Perguson, Harris 
Patton and Half Moon 
Townships 

April Welker, Marion 
Howard and Curtin 
Elim 

Liberty, 
Town 

April 11 Burnside, 
Mi wid 

Townships 

Huston, 
Undon 

fro 
BAORRN 
mUOW 

April 12, 1911 Rush, Taylor and 
Townships, 

Worth 

The assensors {or the Boroughs and Townships 
will be present on the above dates to hear and 
determine appeals 

NOTICE. —No exonerations will be gliowed on 
Slate Tax after appeal day of the respective 
OGistricts, and no appeals will be allowed of 
realty unioss damaged by flood or fire, 

JACOB WOODRI) 
H.E ZIMMFEEM 
JOHN L. DUNLAP, 
LOounty Commissioners, 

“¢ 

N 
Attest : 

KE J. WILLIAMS 
{ery 

March 10, 191] G. mar. le. 

DR, SOL. M. NISSLEY, 

VETERINARY SURGEON. 

45 advate of the University of Penn’a 
Office at Palace Livery Stable, Belle. 
fonte, Pa. Both ‘phones. 

oct. 1.061yr. 

  

  

  

THE EMPIRE 
GRAIN DRILL 

THE HOOSIER 

DOUBLE ROW 

CORN PLANTER 
are two farm 

THE DeLAVAL 
CREAM 

SEPARATOR 
s acknowled ged to be the 

machine 

RATOR 

> a4 great ec- 

only perfect 

DeLLAVAL SEPA 

OIL will pro 

if used on any onomy sep- 
5 

arator or other high-grade 

machine, 

D. W. BRADFORD 
CENTRE HALL, PA.               
  

  

LY wR THON 

WEBSTER’'S 
NEW | 

INTERNATIONAL. | 
DICTIONARY | 

| THE MERRIAM WEBSTER | 
! The Only New unabridged dic- 
i + tionary in many years. i 
Contains the pith and cssence | 

of an authoritative library. | 
Covers every field of knowl- | 
edge. An Encyclopedia in a | 
single book. : 

The Only dictionary with the | 
i New Divided Page. | 
| 400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 

I 6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly 
| half a million dollars. 
| Post yourself on this most re- 
I markable single volume. 

? Write for sample 
pagos, full par 

2 ticulars, eto. 

Hail-Storm of Lead 
! The Stevens Visible Loading Repeating Rifle 

Ko. 70 shoots 1 § shots fast, 

Each cartridge se Jt comes out of the 
magazine and goes into the chamber shows 
plainly before yout eyes, 

You don’t bave to think whether the — 
rifle is loaded of notewyou know, 

—— 

Guaranteed to be the mont seeurste 48 
Caliber Repeating Rifle in the world, 

Maude in twe strlen, One takes 28 short 
enrtridge only. The other takes any one of 
three cartidges— aa Shon, 58 Long and 58 
Long Rifle, but the greatest accuracy is ob. 
tained by weing 22 Long Rifle cartridge 
only. : 

If your dealer Sasa’ it we will send exe 
Press prepaid on receipt of Lint Price hon,   (De) WL 8 ALEXANDER,  


